
PERFORMANCE OF THE P S L INAC 

1. INTRODUCTION 

C. S . Taylor 
CERN 

With the exception of a recent increase of peak curren t t o 7\ mA 
t he machine I S characteristic s remain much as repor ted at Dubn a. It 
has .. however, revealed an appetite for deuteron s. 2 

In these notes w e shall m ention briefly t he min or changes which 
have taken plac e, describe some of the developments in t he duoplasma
tron and short column s tudies and in in s trum enta tion, an.d con clude with 
some of the practical aspe cts of operation. 

II . PREINJ ECTOR 

1. RF Ion Source 

Reductions in the he i ght of t h e c at hode p r otection brought .incre a ses 
in the source outp ut current, with more than 300 mA observed in t he 
laboratory . Further reductions however p rodu ced instability. A nor mal 
working current is 220 mAo 

A m iniature Faraday cup was u s ed t o scan the beam 30 mm from 
the source outlet and indicated a roughly triangular cur rent density dis-' 
tribution. 

2. Focusing and Beam Tr an spo.:rt 

T he maximum current obser ved till now a t t h e e arth end of t h e 
column was 220 mA, but only 140 mA rea ched t he inp ut o f t h e first t ank. 

The emittance "blow - up" factor of 2 to 3 in the lens and colum n: i s 
largely responsible for t his loss, and is b eliev e d t o b e due in part t o a 
time dependence. Re cently we r e arr an ge d t he c olum n electr odes for 
greater a cceler ation at He source end w ith the object of reducing t he l ens 
strength ;required illld hence of incre a s in g the m inimum particle velocity 
in the lens. This only redu ced the 500 k eY emittance by 100/0 for the same 
current. 

It is believed t hatap e r:ture limit ation in t h e first triplet al so con
tribute s to the beam loss , and so the t r ipl et diamet e r will shortly be in -
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creased from 40 to 50 mm. The increase in peak current to 75 mA ~ol
lowed the widening of t,he second trLplet aperture from 40 to 50 mm and 
the buncher aperture from 30 to 40 mm. 

3. High Tension_ 

New control circuits were installed towards the end of last year to 
permit: 

(i) Automatic formation of the column, 0- 500 kV iE 3 hours, 
advisable after' extended work on the column at atmospheric 
pressure. 

(it) Manual formation to 250 kV ar.d automatic to 500 kV in 
2 hours. 

(iii) Fast automatic voltage rise 0-500 kV in 3 minutes. 

Other items of interest are: 

(a) An automatic restart cL:v'cuit, which i:ries twice to reapp1y 
full H. T. af1:er brec..kdowns an.d then shut.:; down the H. T. 
set. The breakdown raie averaged OVE'Y 2"w'?':k runs varies 
between 1 and 3 per day. 

(b) A multi -channel pen recorder for the cont.inuous monitoc
ing of voltage, columL curren! and vacuum pressure 
simult.aneously. A fourth char:nel is ava.:lable for other 
parameter's as required.' 

As a routine check on the 8t",je of the H. T. set) power facf.or is 
measured twice a month, arcd a p~'ec:ision measurement at the column 
divider resistor chain is made mor.;thly in order to detect ary indpiey:t 
fal!-lt in this component. The presf:nt chain has bepy_ in operation for 2 
years without trouble. 

HI. ADDITIONAL 500 KEV ELEMENTS 
-------------_£~,-.-------

1. Harmonic Buncher 

A second harmonic cavity has bf~eY' added to the 200 Mc/s buncher 
cavity but awalis completion of the 400 Mc I s generator. 
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An electrostatic deflector and power supply has been built to per
mit chopping of the 500 ke\l beam at the p" S. injection frequency (3 Mc / s) 
w~th variable mark to space ratio. This should relieve the linac rf 
pystem of charge which would Jie between the synchrotron rf buckets 
ar\c:I wo,Jld be lost anyway. This win be installed and tested shortly" 

rv". DtiOPLASMATRON AND SHORT COLUMN DET\lELOPMENTS 

Following the plasma expansion cup developments in Leningrad, 
we ha"v-e made some tests on different cup and extraction geometries. 
-,:'he5e were encouraging and the b'2st bearn for which we have complete 
ilg~r2s was 450 mA at 100 k.}/ ~,r: a p~rse volume of O. 59 em mrad, giving 
a brightness of 130 mA cm -L sterad . 

Assuming that high gradients are useful in controlling beam blow·· 
up along the acceleratbg column, we have also been exploring the be·
ha\·iouy· of different electrode materlals in a re -entrant column arrange
meLt. rJ se of a conventional column for these tests (13 - ijO kV sections}) 
enables us to put aside the air breakdown aspect of a short column for 
fho; '.lm\c being while profiting f"com the range of potentials available for 
supplyifi.g intermediate elec:rodes. 

'The test setup consisted of the colmnn within which two electrodes 
Oi' the r~E.W material, carefully dearced and polished, could be separated 
by a known gap. Cathode currer..t, anode c-c:crent, anode ternperature, 
t"cH:lis.For.: level and voltage were rnonitored. The best materials were 
EOlJy,d to be lov{ carbocl stainless steel. ar.d tl tanium alloy as used for 
C::I1')'-'I-c,c' n ;r,l'C" a~r(~I'ai'j Ai a p~"=>"'s'u>"" o'~ ~~ v 10-. 6 mm IIg' prC'o,"ided by a ..... ; ~>-J.. -" , .... Jl~. ,J,... ~-'--<. J!."". "" , .1, .... 0.-;, J. '. -L w .(),. ~ ..... v_~""- -" ......... 

me~r:ury p:;mp and Liquid nItrogen ba£'f~8, "Ne (:ould hold 500 kV over a 
10 em gap. 

Preparations are being made for testing the combi!1ation 0:: duo
p]a:3~:na~.:c·on and high gradient gap in the laboratory. If successful we 
pIaO" to install it on the linac early in 1965. 

\! JNS'I"RUMENTATION -<-.-~.----~---~------------,~---

For ernittance mea3urements the aperture-lens~aperture method 
Ls uw:~d where quick checks are c.Aequj.red or where t1me dependence is 
s.lspecied. Formerly it held another advantage "IE )chat it also yielded 
de~Jsity distribution across the phase space, but the photographic emul··· 
[3i"::-1 method has now "Jeen developed to the point where the ernulsion can 
bo:o calibrated and made to supply contoLirs as well as envelopes. These 
de/[~lopments are described in rele:::'ences 3 0 4. 
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The method was recently adopted for measurements of the first 
turn in the P. S., one wavelength downstream from the point of injection. 
A seri.es of 24 exposures was made for different injection condit:ioEs., 
permitting estimates to be made of aberrations in the first P. S. wave ~ 
length, the acceptance of this section, and the matching achieved. 

VI. OPERATION 

1. Machine Reliabilit.L 

The scheduled P. S. time whlch is lost due to linac fa1JIts remains 
at around 2% in spite of a fairly serious breakdown in May when 48 hours 
were lost in stripping down on FTH cavEy aEd replac:ng the input loop 
which had flashed across at a metal~·epoxy joir:t. 

The FTH 470 tubes themselves have averaged 7000 hours, with one 
lastin.g for 11, 000 hours. 

The pulse~to'-·pulse st.ability remains good but the P. S. is rather 
sE-;Esitive to mains '101 tage variations. The linac' co:ct r:buUor~ to i:hLS 
seems to come from t.he modulators which aT? at present not reg~~aring 
very efflciently. 

There are certain. major items of equipment wh~ch one expects to 
ru'1. without much aiter;:Jor, for example~ the mercury vacuum pumps, 
t.he FTH cavities, the hlgh~power phase shifters and power dividers, 
and fhe refrigerator compressors. After \le years i running, however, 
we arE: fInding that the pumps take longer to p • .:.H a .. 8.pk down, and that 
breakdown occurs occaSionally In.the phase shifters and power di'liders, 
provoking flash -over elsewhere in the rf system ard reducir,g the range 
of adjustment, making the whole chain more critical of adJl.~stmenL We 
have also had the compl ete failure of ar FTB cavity already mentioned, 
ard recently the failure of a compressor. 

We are therefore turniEg our aden+ion to the overhaul of these 
items .. one by one; this has involved for the mercl1ry pumps the cor.' 
struction of a separate ventilated lab for c2.eaning and speed measun~·· 
men+.s on a dummy:ank. 

The present: rhythm of P. S. operation allows lJS from Sunday 
through Tuesday twice a month for maiLteL8.LCe and repairs, S01Arce 
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changes and measurements, with machine start-up on Wednesday, In 
the absence of faults it is sufficient to take standard values for source, 
rf and focusing, and trim around these values by successive approxima
tion, progressing along the machine, The final criteria are intensity 
and pulse shape at the point of injection into the synchrotron, and 50 MeV 
emittance and energy spread, The emittance at 500 keV is also meas
ured as a routine procedure. 

4. Running 

When the beam is handed over to the P. S. Main Control Room for 
injection, certain controls are also transferred and the linac control 
position is abandoned, A linac operator remains "on call" lor fault rl=
pairs and readjustment, but otherwise works normally within reach of a 
telephone in his laboratory or office during the day, or sleeps in the 
operators' dormitory at night, 

The controls transferred include the bending magnets, triplets and 
the vertical steering coils in the inflector region, variable apertures 
and the tank levels. The transfer of tank level controls and indications 
is questionable in principle, Qut the retouching of tank levels by the 
M. C. R. operators seems justified with the present stability of the 
modulators. 

VAN STEENBERGEN: When you saw an increase of current, did you 
see increase in emittance? 

TAYLOR: It didn't make a great deal of difference; the 50 MeV emit
tance is always around about 3 ern milliradians and it did not change very 
much. 

HUBBARD: These standard operating values that you use to start up after 
shutdown, are they a set of vahl.es that do not change over a long period 
of time or are they just the ones you used when you turned it off before? 

TAYLOR: Actually, by the control position we have a little piece of 
paper with them all marked down; this has been around for a year or 
so, and it is still the one we use. 

WROE: You mentioned right at the beginYling that you had reduced the 
height of the cathode shield, Could you say how much you reduced it by 
and what difference it made? 
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TAYLOR: I canlt give you the exact figures, but it was the order of 1 or 
2 mm. This pushed us up to the 300 rnA from the source. We had been 
previously in the 200!s. 

WROE: We tried it at one time and it did not make any difference. 

BLEWETT: Do you have any ev-idence of x·-ray emission? 

TAYLOR: No. 

NORDBY: I was wondering about the 3 Mc chopper. Do you have any 
information on its operation? 

TA YLOR: It is a couple of parallel plates with about 10 kV across them. 
We haven't used it yet. We had some tcc"ou_bIc: getting sufficient power in 
the dnver stage. 

NORDBY: Also on that photograph method, do you have any trouble with 
the surface building up potential and giving you erroneous readings? 

i:'AYLOR: No. 

OH]\J\J"MA: You mentioned about the ro-utir::.e meas 'Jreme!lt of the beam 
shape in the transverse direction. To what extent can you use the 
_TC:SUltS of those measurements for adjusting the focusing systern between 
the preinjector and the linac? 

TAYLOR: It is almost enUl''?ly an empirics.-;' type adjustment. We do it 
rather as a check on the performa~lce of ire p::ceinjector. 

OHNUMA: Is it; something you could probably control by, say, on-~l-Ine 

computers or anything like that? 

TAYLOR: We have got for the normal method at 50 MeV this arrange
mer,t of the slit, lens and a slit. This defines in the phase plane of the 
r:rst sJjt a strip like this, which is swur:;.g arour:d through 90° by the lens 
aEd drift system to the second slit where we further limit to a sman 
rectangle in the phase plane. Now what we have done recently is to 
make up a new set of slits from which we can take digital information, 
with the object of feeding this to a computer eventually. 

'-AN STEENBERGEN: Have you noticed at those high currents any beam 
intensity modulations? Have YOl::' noticed with the duoplasmatron SO-UTce, 

any plasma boundary instabilities? 
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TAYLOR: No, not yet. 

VAN STEENBERGEN: At the high currents, with the duoplasmatron 
source, one finds that the beam extracted from the ion source shows 
hash or intensity variations. Does this exist 'with the rf source? 

TAYLOR: Apparently not, The pulse shapE's are always very dean. In 
the early days we found in the synchrot·.:on a 60 Mc compoEent and it 
:.ooked as though it was beating betvveer:: tte rf freq'J.enr:::y of the som~ce, 
which is 140 Mc, and the tank which is 200 Me. But as far 3.3 hash l.s 
concerned, we have not observed any probl'2m. 

NORDBY: We found some hash in the Argonne duoplasma(roE SO'jTCe and 
we got rid of it by putting a small capacitor on tbe extrac:or supp:Jy. 

FEATHERSTONE: I wonder if you kr .. ow appl'oximately what proportion 
of the beam current you quoted from the source J.S protons? 

TAYLOR: Yes, it is between 90 and 95%. 

FEATHERSTONE: Excellent. Also, have you c;J, feeling a3 to the kind of 
f.J.8ctron current that flows up the co]urn:n to prodUCe un.wa,nted x rc;ys at 
the top? In other words, if thi.s is thf': actus} proton OT positive CUrlE':1.t 
going down the column, the pers,:)~l \vho deslfns ine bour:cer to ma:LY1taln 
stability on your Cockroft-Walton systelll has t.o contend with the electron 
loading as well. And! haver::t S;;(,;,1 fig-u.re3 quoted on what thts alnount 
is on typical installations. 

TAYLOR: We said a little m the Dubna cep'Y(i. Wcl'/e got a fairly b~g 
capacitor across the generato:{'o And I ga.v!? some re~o,ult;3) J beL:<2iC e 
t:y-:pir::ally 4 kV drop during the pulse. Measuremen',S O"ier a long per l od 
sbovv that normally we have about equ.8.1 eJecty'oc and pr-oton currents, 
occasionally rising to electron CUrr(~Et8 hvic,~ tbe p1'o;;o11 current. 

~v.AN STEENBERGEN: I would J-;ke to add to this quei3tion of ]=c'ea+:heT'

stone 's. At High Voltage Engineerin.g they mentioned that ~;bey nonn·::~ny 
take a factor of 2 into acconnt. If Y()"l take 1 00 rnA p.coton beam dO',Nri 

one way, you count on a 100 rnA of elecb'oLs the oi::her way. May 1 ask 
at the sanle tirne, with the duoplasrnairon SOHY'ce cmd the expanded 
pla(3ma, are there any figurf:s existent yet or, proton pez'c€!ltages? 

ANSWER: No. 

'.TAN STEENBERGEN: One might worry here that the proto:>!. percentage 
lnight be drastically down from the cornl2nLoll8.1 .. iuoplasmatron source. 
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GUILBAUD: Could I offer a comment that we made such a duoplasmatron 
in our laboratory with expanded cup and at 40 kV we measured about 
300 rnA but these were protons. We had a magnetic focusing which took 
only protons on the target. I think I remember the proton percentage was 
estimated to be somewhere around 75%, but I am not sure. 

WADDELL: The other day when you were talking about the machine, you 
described there that the phase betwe2D the first and the third cavities was 
zero and that the second cavity turned out to have a phase difference. You 
indicated at that time that you got a sharper beam, less spread at the end, 
and I was wondering if you were tuned for maximum current, whether you 
arrived at a similar condition without looking for the sharper energy 
.spread. 

ANSWER: The current in fact is determined by the leyel of Tank one and 
the focusing and matching, and thereafter it stays pretty well constant 
through the machine. You have to move the tank level a long way to drop 
the current and by then you would have a completely unacceptable beam. 

Q1JESTION: The other day you indicated that the second tank had a dif~· 

fCY'ent phase than the others and that at that Lme you got better energy 
spread operating in that mode. Is this :::'enected in. the overall current 
acceptance? 

TAYLOR: If you put the tanks in phase, you get about the same sort of 
current, but worse energy spread. 

FEATHERSTONE: I am also interested in your high voltage experiment 
at 500 kV. When you say you were holding thIS across 10 cm, would it 
represent a voltage reached after a succession of conditioning sparks 
had been permitted to occur, or would this system be something that just 
never sparked at all ? 

TAYLOR: This is something which you form watching the aparking. You 
bring the voltage up gently, and reach a level where y01.:C get a low fre
qU'2ncy of sparking. 

FEATHERSTONE: So the sparkir,g rate essentiaUy drops off exponerLtially 
and after a time it becomes a n'2gLgible matter 0 

TAYLOR: Yes. 

MORGAN: I believe you mentioned that you had about 220 rnA of cur~:'ent 
out of the source and about 200 rnA at the 500 kV level. Do you ha'/e any 
idea what happens to this 20 rnA di:ference? 
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TAYLOR: We've got 300 mA maximum coming from the sO'J.rce a..':.d 
220 mA maximum at the bottom of the column, and we think that the 
difference is scraped off by the apert:.;;re limitai:on at the t?Ed of the 
column. We have our first focusing triplet: actually integr:;;..l \;;.r~ih the 
first accelerating electrode of thf: coli"mn. 

MORGAN: I believe you exLract".::d. ·C"!t:' high c~}:r.r·er:t at 28 kV: hav~ you 
tried extracting it at higher grad-icnts or higher potential] s? 

TAYLOR: Yes, but that is about thE Jimi.~: of stable operation. 

HUBBARD: I would like to ask Var. Steenbergerl aboixt the flectT'O:-J dJ:'S1.}:J. 

number he quoted from High Voltagt~ En gin(::e ring. Js th2:1: vvii.h one of 
their new inclined gradient col']mns or is that with It.e o}d~fa8hfoned 
kind? 

VAN STEENBERGEN: I cOl~ldn't tell. 
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